STEVE HISE, STEVE GIBSON
ACE: RON STIRLING
TAG: BRENT JOHNSON
HAFB: FRED FISHER, SHARON MOORE

Steve pointed out that method 8010 data showed no methylene chloride down to 2 ppb, but not known if this data is blank corrected.

Wally will call ESE Inc on whether this data was blank corrected.

Radian thought that acetone only showed up in data from EPA's lab, not theirs.

As methylene chloride is shown not to be present based on the 8010 data which is reported at levels approaching MDL's I decided not to require resampling for this constituent. As acetone only showed up in EPA data (see table 3-1, page 3-9 of 11/91 radian sample report), this data prompts me to reject resampling for 8240 at the lagoons.

Method 8080 will be run and MDL's will be met or approached by Radian's laboratory.

Only 8080 will be done at this time for the assessment confirmation sampling process. Indicator parameters will not be run.

Indicator sampling (detection sampling) will be resumed as a semiannual sampling sometime in June or July.